
 

Burwood Heights Primary School’s goal is to educate the whole child.  

Our students are at the heart of everything we do. 

Phone: 9803 8311  Website: www.burwoodhps.vic.edu.au 

Email: burwood.heights.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  
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MON – THURSDAY 1ST - 4TH APRIL PREP & JUNIOR SCHOOL SWIMMING PRO-

GRAMME 

SATURDAY 30TH MARCH DANCE STARS (at Monbulk – Year Six Ensemble) 

MON- FRIDAY 1ST – 5TH APRIL PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

FRIDAY 5TH APRIL HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY – (Middle and Senior 

School – 9.00am) 

EASTER BONNET PARADE (P – 2 students in E. 

Wood Centre at 9.00am) 

END OF TERM ONE – 2.30PM DISMISSAL 

 

TUESDAY 23RD APRIL TERM TWO COMMENCES – 8.50am 

TEETH ON WHEELS ON-SITE (Dental Service) 

WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL STUDENT-LED ANZAC SERVICE 3.15 P.M. 

TEETH ON WHEELS ON-SITE (Dental Service) 

THURSDAY 25TH APRIL ANZAC DAY – PUBLIC HOLIDAY – (STUDENTS 

DO NOT ATTEND THIS DAY) 

 

FRIDAY 26TH APRIL ASSEMBLY – 2.45 pm in E. Wood Centre 

TUESDAY 30TH APRIL PREP 2020 INFORMATION NIGHT 

MON – FRIDAY 29TH APRIL – 3RD MAY COMPOSTING AWARENESS WEEK 

FRIDAY 3RD MAY ASSEMBLY – 2.45 pm in E. Wood Centre 

MONDAY 6TH MAY JUNIOR SCHOOL INCURSION (RACV – STREET 

SCENE ) 

SCHOOL COUNCIL –( EDUCATION, PERSON-

NEL AND SERVICES SUB-COMMITTEE MEET-

ING  9.00AM) 

TUESDAY 7TH MAY PREP INCURSION – POLICE VISIT 



(Please note that the dates/activities may change from time to time as circumstances demand. You 
will be advised as soon as possible if this occurs.) 

WEDNESDAY 8TH MAY DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY (Qualified Mid-
dle and Senior School Students) 

SCHOOL COUNCIL ( Finance and Facilities 
Sub-committee Meetings – 5.30 & 6.00PM) 

THURSDAY 9TH MAY MOTHER’S DAY STALL 

 
FRIDAY 10TH MAY CURRICULUM DAY (Students do not attend 

school on this day) 
MONDAY 13TH MAY SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 

 
TUES, WED, THURS. 14th, 15th & 16th MAY NAPLAN—YEARS 3 AND 5 

 
FRIDAY 17TH MAY ASSEMBLY  (2.45pm  in E. Wood Centre) 

WEDNESDAY 22ND MAY EDUCATION WEEK – OPEN NIGHT 

FRIDAY 24TH MAY REAL LIFE ADVENTURE (Trees Alive) 

MONDAY 27TH MAY POLICE VISIT  (Senior School Students) 

FRIDAY 31ST MAY JUNIOR SCHOOL EXCURSION  (Melbourne 
Zoo) 

ASSEMBLY – ( 2.45pm in E. Wood Centre) 

MONDAY 3RD JUNE SCHOOL COUNCIL SUB-COMMITTEE 
MEETING (Education, Personnel & Services 
– 9.00am) 

MONDAY 10TH JUNE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY (No 
students attend school) 

WEDNESDAY 12TH JUNE SCHOOL COUNCIL SUB-COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS (Finance, Facilities & Resources 
– 5.30 & 6.30pm) 

MONDAY 17TH JUNE SCHOOL COUNCIL 

 
FRIDAY 14TH  &  21ST JUNE ASSEMBLY (2.45pm in E. Wood Centre) 

WINTER SPORT  COMMENCES – (Senior 
School)_ 

MONDAY 24TH JUNE STUDENT REPORT TO PARENTS 

WEDNESDAY 26TH JUNE S.R.C.- WACKY WEDNESDAY – CRAZY 
HAIR DAY 

FRIDAY 28TH JUNE MUSICAL CONCERT (E. Wood Centre 1.30- 
2.30) 

(End of term – dismissal at 2.30 pm.) 

  
MONDAY 15TH JULY TERM THREE COMMENCES – 8.50am 

 

(Continued) 
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ANNUAL REPORTING MEETING 

 

On Monday 25th March our first School Council Meeting for 2019 and our Annual Reporting 
Meeting were held. The School Annual Report for 2018 and the Annual Report for the Burwood 
Heights Primary School Kindergarten 2018 were presented. 

 

Prior to the opening of the meeting, Mr Clayton Sturzacker, Senior Education Improvement     
Leader,    reported to Council on the School’s Review in 2018. He acknowledged the outstanding    
learning and   teaching of our school and congratulated everyone on their combined effort to ensure 
that Burwood Heights Primary School continues to be a high-achieving and entrepreneurial                
organisation, with the focus clearly on the students and on continual improvement. 

 

The Annual Report covers information about our school on the following categories: 

About Our School (School Context, Framework for Improving Student Outcomes, Student    
Achievement, Engagement, Wellbeing and Financial Performance and Position). 

Government School Performance Summary 

Provides an overview of how Burwood Heights Primary School and Kindergarten is per-
forming and how it compares to other Victorian Government schools. This includes 
data and          information on Teacher Judgement ratings, NAPLAN – Years 3 and 5, 
Engagement,       Wellbeing and the Financial Performance and Position Statement, 
which shows the financial health of the organisation. 

 

The 2018 Annual Report to the School Community will be available, on request from the office, 
once it has been approved by the Department on 30th April, 2019. It will also be made available on 
the school’s web-site.  

 

It is with pleasure I announce that the School Council President for 2019 is Mr David Bright,              
Vice-School Council President is Mrs Cara Fowler, Secretary is Mrs Jennifer Whiteoak and    
Treasurer is Mrs Rebekah Volz. 

 

Mr Rob Nash and Mrs Magda Jackson have now completed their  roles and officially retired 
from Burwood Heights Primary School and Kindergarten School Council. As we often 
acknowledge, Board service is one of the toughest volunteer roles one can do. Both Mr Rob Nash 
and Mrs Magda Jackson have performed their respective roles on Board with dedication and     
commitment. 

Rob Nash has been a member of School Council for six years and President for four years and 
Magda Jackson for two years. Regardless of the time spent on Board, their contribution has been 
significant. Both have put the purpose and driving goal of our school front and foremost – “To    
educate the whole child – Our Students will be at the heart of everything we do” and done much to 
lead the school forward. Thank you both. 



 

Due to family commitments, we say “farewell” to Mrs Robyn Bell, who has 
worked tirelessly as a parent volunteer for over a decade, a member of 
School Council, President of School Council for four years and a most       
effective Business Manager for four years. Not only were the “books” kept to 
a high standard, so too were the school facilities and office processes and 
procedures. Her work ethic, attention to detail is extremely impressive and 
second to none. Mrs Bell’s dedication to improvement has been an important 
part of our team’s success and our school’s progress. We join together to 
wish Mrs Bell every success and happiness in her future endeavours and    
sincerely thank her for her relentless commitment to our school. Mrs Bell’s 
family will be most pleased, I expect, to see more of her. Our loss is surely 

their gain. We thank her for teaching us all so much. Thank you, Mrs Bell. 

FAREWELL,  BEST WISHES….AND THANK YOU 

Mrs Kristy Millen is leaving the employment of the Depar tment to enter    
into the private sector. Mrs Millen has been a member of the school community 
for   fifteen years, as a parent, a School Councillor and as an employee. Her hard 
work and dedication have been recognised and she has been an important part of 
our   administration team. I thank her sincerely for her contribution to our school 
and wish her all the very best for the future in the private business world. There 
are  exciting changes and challenges ahead and I am sure that she will meet them 
with her usual optimism, enthusiasm, calm and positive approach. Thank you, 
Mrs Millen. 

EXCITING STAFF NEWS 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Miet on the birth of their daughter,   Lily Tam Miet, on 19th March. 
All members of the family are doing well. 

 

Mrs Chi commences maternity leave at the end of Term One. Our best wishes are with Mr and Mrs 
Chi as they prepare to welcome their first child to their family. 



CHIRSTCHURCH IN SHOCK 

 
The impact of the tragedy in Christchurch recently has stretched far beyond the shores of New Zea-
land. We have all been deeply shaken by the attack on two Christchurch mosques. As we all try to 
make sense of this appalling and senseless act, our thoughts are with the New Zealand community. 

 
The solidarity and empathy we have witnessed by the citizens of New Zealand, regardless of back-
ground and political persuasions, has been inspirational. The New Zealand Prime Minister, Jacinda 
Ardern, has been able to unite the country which has helped in the first stages of the healing process.  

 
Our thoughts are with our New Zealand neighbours as they start the huge task ahead to rebuild their 
lives and strengthen their community. 

ANZAC DAY – 25TH APRIL 

 
ANZAC Day, 25th April, is probably Australia’s most important national occasion. It marks the          
Anniversary of the first military action by Australian and New Zealand forces during the First 
World War. ANZAC stands for Australian and New Zealand Army Corps. The soldiers in those 
forces quickly became known as the ANZACs, and the pride they took in that name endures to this 
day. With the coming of the Second World War, ANZAC Day also served to commemorate the 
lives of Australians who died in that war. 

 
 
In subsequent years the meaning of the day has been further broadened to include Australians killed 
in all military operations in which Australia has been involved. 

A powerful legacy has been left to us all. ANZAC Day is an important part of our history, shaping 
the ways we view both our past and our future. 

 
Our School Leaders will lead the commemoration service for ANZAC Day on Wednesday 24th 
April at 3.10pm.  Please remember  that there is a public holiday on Thursday 25th April. 

HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY 

 
On Friday 5th April, Middle and Senior School students will undertake the gruelling long-distance 
House Cross Country Athletics competition.  

Due to works in progress at Mahoneys Reserve it will be held at school, commencing at 9.00am. 

You are most welcome to watch and encourage these young athletes run like the wind. 



CONGRATULATIONS, ANDREW FOWLER 

 
It is with pleasure I announce that Andrew Fowler, 1st Tally Ho Scout Troop, has earned the Grey 
Wolf. (Cub Scouts – aged 8-10 years). This involves lots of outdoor adventure including hiking and 
camping, as well as earning the Gold Boomerang and a range of Achievement badges. 

 Only a small percentage of scouts reach this level. These are the top achievers among Scouting’s            
forty-seven million members globally. To attain this top award in each of the five Sections in Scout-
ing reflects initiative in tackling this challenge, sustained effort over many months and years, plus              
self-discipline, teamwork and leadership. 

 
WELL DONE! 

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS – PARENTS MUST BE VIGILANT AT ALL TIMES 

There is a new “challenge: sweeping the internet known as Momo and this has spread to several so-
cial media platforms, including WhatsApp, Facebook and YouTube. The content is quite disturbing.  
Please be vigilant at all times to what your children are watching on social media. 

How to download our Flexibuzz school communication app 

Download the Flexibuzz App then: 

 Click “find & tick” 

 Type in our school name, and click when it appears 

 Tap and select whole school icon  then select the rooms/years you require 

 Return to the inbox 
 
The school app will give you notifications on upcoming events, reminders and parents can inform 
the school of their child's absence. 



These students will receive their award at the next assembly: Friday 26th 
April, 2019 

Prep D: Lyra M and William X 

Prep S: Ryder S & Tina S 

Prep W: Christopher G & Sherlock Z 

1/2B: Vincent C & Elina W   

1/2K: Alina Qi and Lily G  

1/2M: Yasmin I & Chris Y 

1/2R:  Jessi L and Boudy A  

3/4E: Bryn G & Olivia D 

3/4P: Callum M & Cheryl Z 

3/4R:  Casssandra L & Ren G  

3/4S: Damien L & Melodie S 

3/4W: Eli M & Summer S 

  

Due to camp, senior school students and families will be notified about 
awards directly from the classroom teacher. 



Who’s Pippa? 
 

Who is this new friend you have, called 
Pippa? 

 

Well, let me explain. She has four paws, a 
wet nose, floppy velvet ears and a tail that wags! 

 

Pippa is a Labrador Retriever whose purpose is to be trained as a therapy dog for 
the School. Therapy dogs in schools provide students with support in many ways, 
such as emotional support, self-regulation assistance, literacy and language sup-
port and encouraging physical activity to name a few. 

 

Pip is currently six months old but began visiting the school 
when she was only eight weeks old. While we have been wait-
ing for the right time to enrol Pippa in therapy training, she has 
been developing valuable socialisation skills, in the very setting 
she will be working in, school! 

 

Pippa spends the majority of her time in the 
school garden, however, she can occasionally 
be seen walking around the school grounds 
with Mrs Volz, her owner and handler. She is 
present at all Science lessons and walks 
around the garden with students at lunch time.  

 

Pippa is a caring and loving dog. She adores having the students 
fuss over her and give her endless pats and attention. Pip has a re-
laxed way about her and enjoys sitting and leaning on people. It’s a pleasure see-
ing students play fetch with her, sit quietly with her, talk to her and find joy simply 
watching her. There’s definitely something to be said about the connection that 
happens between people and dogs. 

 

Pippa has made enormous progress in her training to date. With a second handler 
on site, Miss Whitelaw, Pip is refining the skills she’s learning (at Puppy Training 
Sessions) and practising good manners regularly. She has completed two levels of 
Puppy Training and is working at Level Two Obedience. We are so impressed with 

how well she has settled in to school life 
and look forward to seeing how she can 
assist student learning and developing 
connectedness in the future. 

 

If you see Pip and Mrs Volz out and about, 
feel free to come and say hello. 



REAL LIFE ADVENTURE 

SET SAIL 

 
 

On the cool fresh morning of Friday 8
th

 March, ten seafaring stu-

dents met Commander Volz and First Mate Flowers, ready to take 

on the seven seas. The day promised light breezes and warm 

weather. Perfect for hoisting the sails and launching into a new 

and exciting experience.  

 

We arrived at our destination, Albert Park Lake, mid-morning. 

The lake looked calm and peaceful, but it wouldn’t stay like that 

for long. The energy and exuberance of Burwood Heights Primary 

School students definitely created waves. Waves of infectious 

laughter, squeals and fun that rippled across the lake and beyond.  

 

With safety checks complete, we set to work learning how to steer a 

boat. We were introduced to the rudder and tiller and shown how 

they work. In no time students were steering their own boats with 

ease. Next step….rigging. Each pair was responsible for rigging 

their own vessel in preparation for sailing and controlling them 

at ‘sea’. Crews swiftly assembled their boats and were ready to ‘Set 

Sail’. They sailed around the lake with confidence and enthusi-

asm, demonstrating every skill practised on dry land. 

 

To finish the day the team was set a challenge to ‘sink the boat’. 

All ten students clambered onto one small, helpless, little sailboat 

and started rocking, jumping and doing whatever they could to 

sink it. It took the team only eight seconds to sink it with everyone 

ending up overboard and the boat capsizing. Soggy kids sloshed 

ashore and headed into the change rooms to dry out. 

 

The perfect start to the 2019 season of ‘Real Life Adventures’. 



 Spotlight On… 

3/4W! 

Celebrations around the World 

Level Three have been looking at 
‘Celebrations around the world’, and why it 
is important to be culturally aware and ap-
preciate them. Students’ have had the op-
portunity to become more knowledgeable, 
by looking at celebrations they wouldn’t 
usually experience and investigate all as-
pects of them. Where and why they are 
held, what is used in the celebration, and 
why it’s significant to that culture. The stu-
dents’ had a lot of fun investigating, re-
porting and being creative with their 
presentations and sharing with each other. 
They even got to plan a party with the rest 
of the Grade the 3/4 level. 
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The kindergarten children are really 

enjoying the construction activities. 

They love stacking, assembling, dis-

assembling, sorting and moulding 

objects, using various materials to 

see a design idea become a reality.  





What an incredible Term One!!  

From start to finish you have been amazing and because of 

your dedication and hard work  our icy pole sales, Bakers 

Delight Special Lunch, sausage sizzle, and school disco have 

been a great success.  We wouldn’t be able to do it without 

your commitment and support. Thank you so much for you 

time and effort in making our school an enjoyable and   

happy place to be. 

SPECIAL THANKS 

Janine Lobb we would like to thank 

you for the smooth operation of our 

uniform shop.  

Without your support this workshop 

wouldn’t function.  
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